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 Alejandro-  One last minute before the season starts. We will talk about referees. We are a non-

profit organization and you can contact us via the website at any time.  Zero tolerance of 

sideline misconduct of and referee abuse. If any coach or team parent is misbehaving and the 

referee feel threated, the referee will tell the coach then if it continues the referee will end the 

game. Field Marshall-shirts have been ordered. Parent registration policies- low request for 

refunds, direct people to the fall registrations questions on the website and parents can request 

refunds. We do not starts refunds until a week after refunds. Parents injuries- go to the website 

(every player, coach, board members have insurance) go to the website and the documents are 

on there. That insurance is the secondary to your insurance.  

 Parents- complex cleanliness- we cannot have single use water bottles allowed in the complex. 

Practice area needs to be cleaned up. The club does not maintain the restrooms, if you have 

inssues or complaints pass them to Harris county. If you are out there on a Saturday and we are 

out of toilet paper get with Elo he has a key to get more.  

 Code of Ethics- print each copy for all your parents.  

 Coaches- Kid safe card- all coaches must have a kid safe pass- if you do not have a kid safe pass 

they cannot help out, they cannot help with practice or games.  Make sure you have an assistant 

coach. 

 Frank- will print out the kid safe card. 

 New Coaches- we will take a survey at the end of the meeting of those that want to take a class 

to get the foundamentals to coach. 

 Coaches- Equipment- should have received an email to request equipmet- all equipment is 

property of Baytown Saints if it is damage please return it and we will replace it. If you remove 

equipment from the bin please put it back. Make sure the place stays well maintain. If uniforms 

please talk to Elo he is the uniform guy. If you need additional equipmet please propose it and 

we can look into it.  

 Field Maintaince- we got a lot of stuff done and there are still fields that need painting. Take 

care of it before Saturday.  

Attendees 

Juan Rodriguez (Bandits) Magnolia Lopez (Bandits) Alejandro Cortes (President/Dragons) 

Angela Franco (Dynamites) Jorge Noguez (United) Elo (Treasurer) Richard Villanueva 

(Santos)  

 



 Mike- Why do we have to pay for field maintained if that is part of the registration? Why are you 

raising paying fees? 

 Logo- Everyone has access. Thank You and good luck.  

 U6/U8- Do we have rules? U6 we play 4vs4 with no goal keeper- there are no throw ins- 

Alejandro will create a webpage for the little Saints 

 Head boy coach for Sterling- he has head Marc.Broyles@gcm. It is about little kids having fun, 

this is not fun. Make it fun for them.  

 He is right it is about kids, parents  

 

mailto:Marc.Broyles@gcm

